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The Action Update newsletter is published 
every other week by the Iowa Automobile 
Dealers Association. To add people to our 
distribution list or share suggestions for 
future articles, contact Brittany Bungert at 
515.440.7620.

IADA Calendar Notes from the Statehouse: The 
2015 Legislative Session Begins
During the legislative session, each issue 
of the Action Update will include the inside 
scoop on issues impacting IADA members.

Pomp, Circumstance, and Procedures
The first week of the legislative session 
is like the first week of school—new and 
exciting but without a lot of substantial 
work. The governor and legislative leaders 
gave speeches, and legislators in both 
chambers were sworn in and selected their 
seats. Committees held organizational 
meetings, and IADA Legislative Counsel 
Scott Sundstrom and IADA President 
Bruce Anderson attended meetings for 
both the Senate and House transportation 
committees. Now bills are quickly being 
filed and the real work of the session is 
underway.

Road Funding
If you didn’t believe it before, there’s no 
doubt about it now. Road funding will be a 
top priority for legislators on both sides of 
the aisle this session. Possibilities for doing 
so have included raising the gas tax, hiking 
the fee on new registration, and a local 
option tax, but early momentum is favoring a 
gas tax increase.

Transportation Committee Members
The bulk of the issues facing dealers will 
come through the transportation committee. 
Senators Tod Bowman, Bob Dvorsky 
and Tim Kapucian are the leaders of the 
Senate transportation committee, while 
Representatives Josh Byrnes, Brian Best, 
and Jim Lykam lead the House committee.

A full list of Senate and House transportation 
committee members is available on the Iowa 
Legislature’s website. Be sure to let Bruce 
Anderson know if you have a relationship 
with one of these legislators. That 
connection may be key as the legislative 
session continues.

Bill List
Check the IADA Legislative Program web 
page each week for a list of bills and our 
position on them.

January 22–25, 2015
NADA Convention & Expo
San Francisco

March 2, 2015
Iowa Automobile Dealers 
Foundation for Education 
Scholarship Applications Due

April 16–17, 2015
Spring Board & Annual Meeting
West Des Moines
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LEGISLATIVE SESSION
BY THE NUMBERS

26 Senate Democrats

24 Senate Republicans

57 House Republicans

43 House Democrats

34 Transportation Committee Members

1 Former Car Dealer (Rep. Jim Lykam)

161 bills filed in first week

7 times Gov. Branstad said “road” in his 
Condition of the State speech

QUOTE OF THE WEEK
“A few years ago we raised registration fees 
and some other fees in the state to get some 
resources, but when you do that out-of-state 
people traveling across our state don’t pay 
a nickel of that. If you do that on a gas tax 
or some sort of tax on the fuel, out-of-state 
people pay 25% of the bill, and so I just 
think it is time to do. We used to have a 
road system that was kind of the envy of the 
Midwest, always in good repair, and today 
we are kind of the bottom of the heap and 
it’s starting to cost us in terms of economic 
development.”  
Senate Majority Leader Mike Gronstal in a 
Sioux City Journal interview

https://www.legis.iowa.gov/committees/committee?ga=86&groupID=691
https://www.legis.iowa.gov/committees/committee?ga=86&groupID=682
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http://siouxcityjournal.com/news/opinion/columnists/the-regulars-senate-majority-leader-mike-gronstal-looks-ahead/article_20ff2fa8-0ae2-5311-9827-bf16f58f5977.html
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Dealer News

If you have dealership news to share, let Brittany Bungert know. 
Send her an email or call 515.440.7620.

Willis Auto Campus Marketing 
Director Finalist for Awards
Congratulations to Josh Dreyer, marketing director 
at Willis Auto Campus (Clive). He is a finalist for the 
Juice and YPC Central Iowa Young Professional of 
the Year awards. 

News in Brief

CarMax Sales Manager Wins 
Community Service Award
Congratulations to Jeremy Neuman, sales manager 
for CarMax (Urbandale). He was named one of 12 
winners of the CarMax Cares Community Service 
Award because of his service as a board member of 
the Waukee YMCA. As part of the award, the CarMax 
Foundation will present a $5,000 grant to the YMCA of 
Greater Des Moines.

Nominate Dealers to Serve 
on IADA Board of Directors
The nominating committee is seeking nominations for 
dealers to fill the four seats that are up for election on 
the IADA Board of Directors. Two directors at large, 
the district three director, and the district four director 
will be elected during the 2015 election cycle.

The nominating committee is looking for people to 
serve who have an equity interest and are active in 
the day-to-day management of an IADA member 
franchised new car dealership. The district directors 
must be from a dealership within that district, but the 
directors at large can be from anywhere in the state 
of Iowa. IADA’s districts are the same as the state of 
Iowa’s congressional districts.

District Three Director Scott Deter of Deter Motor 
Co. (Atlantic) and Director At Large Paul White of 
George White Chevrolet (Ames) are eligible for 
re-election. District Four Director Charlie Knoepfler 
of Knoepfler Chevrolet (Sioux City) and Director At 
Large Mark Heywood of Motor Inn of Estherville 
(Estherville) are term-limited and unable to run for 
re-election.

All members who are eligible to vote received a 
nomination form in the mail. If you did not receive a 
nomination form but have a suggestion for someone 
the nominating committee should consider, contact 
Bruce Anderson at banderson@iada.com or  
committee chair Jeff Finch of Wes Finch Auto Plaza 
(Grinnell) at jefffinch@wesfinch.com.

Does Your Dealership Follow 
Demonstrator Tax Guidelines Correctly?
One of the first places an IRS or Iowa Department of Revenue 
auditor looks when auditing an automobile dealership is the taxability 
of demonstrators. Here is what you must know in order to avoid 
assessments, penalties and interest (possibly for both the business and 
the affected employees):

1. Unless there is full compliance with the technical use and 
recordkeeping requirements of the “full exclusion” method of valuing 
the demonstrator use, the income associated with demonstrator use 
must be properly calculated and reported.

2. Only “full-time salespersons” may take advantage of the “full 
exclusion” or “partial exclusion” methods of reporting income 
associated with the use of a demonstrator vehicle. “Full-time 
salesperson” is a statutorily defined term that requires at least 
1,000 hours of work annually and direct engagement in substantial 
promotion and negotiation of sales to customers in addition to 
deriving 25% of gross income from sales activities.

3. Only those who meet the definition of full-time salesperson and 
who have signed a Demonstrator Policy are eligible to use the “full 
exclusion” and “partial exclusion” methods of calculation. That policy 
must include the following provisions: 

a. The employee cannot store personal items in the vehicle.
b. The employee cannot take the vehicle on vacation.
c. The employee cannot permit friends or family members to drive 

the vehicle.
4. A dealership employee that does not qualify as a full-time 

salesperson and salespeople 
who do not comply with the 
exclusion requirements must 
have included as income an 
amount equal to the greater of 
$3 a day or the pro rata portion 
of the Annual Lease Value Table 
using the value of the demo. 
This is an expensive method, 
but does not require mileage 
records or a demo policy.

The official IRS Revenue Policy 
relating to employee use of 
demonstrators can be accessed 
online. IADA members may access 
a comprehensive guide to taxation 
and record-keeping requirements of 
demonstrator use, including sample 
employee policies, in the online 
Legal Library. (The Legal Library 
is available only to employees of 
IADA members. Call 800.869.1900 
or email clewis@iada.com to get set 
up with a username and password.)

Contact Bruce Anderson at 
banderson@iada.com with any 
questions about taxation of 
demonstrator vehicles.

Resources
IRS
Revenue Procedure 2001-56

New Vehicle Dealership Audit 
Technique Guide

Retail Industry Audit 
Technique Guide

Field Directive on the 
Planning and Examination of 
Cost Segregation Issues in 
the Auto Dealership Industry

IADA
Income Tax on 
Demonstrators

NADA Summary of Demo Tax

Employee Policy Full 
Exclusion

Employee Policy Partial 
Exclusion

Annual Lease Value Table

Daily Inclusion Amount
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Regulatory Refresh: Family and Medical Leave Act
The Family and Medical Leave Act (FMLA) applies to employers with 50 or more employees 
in a 75-mile radius.

Eligible employees are entitled to take 12 workweeks of leave in a 12-month period for:
• the birth of a child and to care for a newborn
• the placement of a child for adoption or foster care with the employee
• caring for a spouse, child, or parent with a serious health condition
• a serious health condition causing the employee to be unable to perform his or her job
• any qualified exigency related to the fact that the employee’s spouse, child, or parent is 

a covered military member on covered active duty

Eligible employees are also entitled to 26 workweeks of leave during a 12-month period 
to care for a covered service-member with a serious injury or illness if the employee is the 
service-members spouse, child, parent, or next of kin.

Employers who must follow FMLA guidelines do have some discretion. They can decide 
whether earned paid leave, such as vacation or sick leave, must be used as part of the total 
leave. They can also determine how strict they will be about getting advance notice about 
leave. Employers are entitled a 30-day notice if an employee knows in advance that he or 
she will need the leave. The employer can deny the leave if the employee knows in advance 
and fails to give notice.

Resources
The Department of Labor FMLA web page has many resources for employers and 
employees with questions about FMLA including Frequently Asked Questions and several 
fact sheets covering topics from “Employee Protections under the Family and Medical Leave 
Act” to “Employer Notification Requirements under the Family and Medical Leave Act.” The 
website also includes general guidance on topics such as “Break Time for Nursing Mothers” 
and “Special Rules for Returning Reservists under USERRA.”

The State of Iowa also has a website with FMLA resources that includes The Employee’s 
Guide to The Family and Medical Leave Act.

Copy of Social 
Security Card 
Not Required 
for Transit Titles
From time to time well-meaning 
folks in county treasurers’ offices 
around the state can misinterpret 
rules in ways that create frustration 
for dealers and customers. 

One such instance occurred 
recently when a dealership 
attempted to obtain a transit title 
for an out-of-state customer who 
had purchased a vehicle. The 
county treasurer’s office wouldn’t 
issue the transit title without a copy 
of the customer’s social security 
card, incorrectly citing Iowa law.

Iowa code reads:

The application requirements 
of section 321.20 apply to 
a title issued as provided in 
this subsection, except that 
a natural person who applies 
for a certificate of title shall 
provide either the person’s 
social security number, 
passport number, or driver’s 
license number, whether the 
license was issued by this 
state, another state, or another 
country.

321.109(1)(a)

The county treasurer’s office 
mistakenly thought that Iowa law 
required them to have a copy of 
the social security card, rather 
than just the number. There has 
also been confusion in the past 
over whether out-of-state driver’s 
license numbers can be used or if 
only Iowa driver’s license numbers 
are permitted when issuing 
transit titles. Iowa code is clear: 
It does not matter “whether the 
license was issued by this state, 
another state, or another country.” 
Any driver’s license number is 
acceptable.

If you encounter a situation like 
this, IADA can help.  Call or email 
Bruce Anderson at 515.440.7630 
or banderson@iada.com and let 
him know what’s happening.
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$2,000 Scholarships Available from Iowa 
Automobile Dealers Foundation
It’s no secret that dealerships are 
always looking for talented, hardworking 
employees—especially service technicians. 
But students aren’t entering the field as fast 
as dealerships are looking to hire.

The Iowa Automobile Dealers Foundation 
for Education is working to fix that shortage 
by supporting students interested in 
pursuing careers in dealerships through the 
Foundation’s annual scholarship program.

High school seniors, college students, and 
dealership employees looking to go back to 
school are encouraged to apply to receive 
one of 15 $2,000 scholarships. Last year 
scholarships were awarded to students 
studying in auto tech, diesel tech, collision 
repair, and manufacturer-specific programs, 
as well as a student studying business.

Dealerships can help spread the word 
about the scholarships to students in 
their communities by talking to school 
guidance counselors or posting a link to the 
application on their social media accounts. 
And if a student in your community brings 
in an application looking for a dealer’s 
signature, consider signing it. All IADA 
member dealerships are eligible to 
recommend students for a scholarship.

The scholarship application is available on 
the IADA website. Applications are due by 5 
p.m. on Monday, March 2, 2015. 

Questions about the foundation or the 
scholarship program? Contact Mary Cason 
at 515.440.7625 or mcason@iada.com.

Upcoming Webinars
January 27 at 12 p.m.
Internet Ups: Guiding the Prospect 
from Email to Phone to Showroom
An alarming number of Internet 
prospects—as many as 95% 
according to some estimates—
never make it into the showroom. 
Learn how to convert online 
shoppers to showroom customers 
with specially designed processes 
and a well-developed skill set.

February 5 at 12 p.m.
Advanced Parts Storage 
Techniques
Smart parts managers are 
utilizing new concepts in parts 
warehousing that will not only 
allow you to store more parts 
in the existing space but also 
provide efficiencies when it comes 
to dispensing those parts to 
technicians and customers.

February 12 at 12 p.m.
Habits & Practices of the 
Exceptional Body Shop Manager
Advanced management science 
helps those savvy enough to 
employ these new tactics create 
huge collision repair profits. Visit 
with Gary Edwards of Edwards 
& Associates as he shares 
what makes the best body shop 
managers excel.

February 26 at 12 p.m.
How to Reconcile and Explain 
Differences Between the Sales/
CRM Gross and the Accounting 
Gross
Accounting is guided by the 
financial statement. Sales is 
more interested in CRM data 
and their own commission 
tally sheets. The difference 
between the two often leads to 
misunderstanding, mistrust and 
sometimes arguments. Sandi 
Jerome will identify why these 
misunderstandings persist and 
what you can do to get sales and 
accounting on the same page.

VIP Season Ticket
Don’t forget about the VIP Season 
Ticket option to access all the 
webinars and training materials for  
one year. 

Dealer Deadlines
January 31
Consumer Credit Code Notification Form Due to Attorney General
Every dealer must file a Consumer Credit Code Notification form and pay a $10 fee to the 
Iowa Attorney General by January 31. All dealers who sign a retail installment contract must 
file. You can find dealer-specific instructions on how to fill out the form in our online Legal 
Library.

Form 8300
The Internal Revenue Service requires that customers who are identified on cash reporting 
Form 8300 during 2014 be notified in writing by January 31, 2015. As a reminder, Form 
8300 is required to be reported on any consumer transaction in which your dealership 
receives more than $10,000 cash. The notice must state your dealership name and 
address, the amount you reported on the form, and a statement that the information has 
been reported to the IRS.

Visit the IADA Legal Library for a guide to the $10,000 Cash Reporting Rule and Form 8300.

Hawkeye Financial to 
Hold F&I Menu Objection 
Handling Training
Hawkeye Financial Services will be hosting 
a training session for F&I Menu Objection 
Handling Tuesday, April 14 and Wednesday, 
April 15. The training will last from 8:30 a.m. 
to 5 p.m. Each attendee must provide a 
check for $189, which will be refunded after 
the completion of the class. The registration 
deadline is March 20. Download the 
registration form and sign up today!

George White Memorial ScholarshipSteven Akers
HometownClear Lake

College
North Iowa Area Community CollegeRecommended byLake Chevrolet

M. O. Kahn 
ScholarshipJonah Bassett

HometownUrbandale
College
Des Moines Area Community CollegeRecommended byWillis Auto Campus

Stan & Marleen Moffitt ScholarshipDevin BoettcherHometownOgden
College
Des Moines Area Community CollegeRecommended byMoffitt’s Ford Lincoln

Pat & Carol Clemons ScholarshipWade GillilandHometownFort Dodge
College
Iowa Central Community CollegeRecommended byKemna Auto of  Fort Dodge

Five named scholarships were awarded to students 

with an interest in pursuing a career in the automotive 

industry. Additional criteria, such as academic 
excellence, financial need, or residency, may be 
stipulated by the namesakes of the scholarships.

Named Scholarships

Michael T. Clemons ScholarshipLanie Scheetz
HometownWilliamsburg

College
Iowa Valley  Community CollegeRecommended byWes Finch Auto Plaza

Full List of Named Scholarships
Iowa’s dealers have generously created the:
• Michael T. Clemons Scholarship 
   Established by Michael T. Clemons• Pat & Carol Clemons Scholarship 

   Established by Pat & Carol Clemons• Edmund S. Elbert Memorial Scholarship 
   Established by Bill & Rita McKenna, Paul F. & Florence M.  

   McKenna, and Clyden & Stephanie Kirk• Jim Holdiman Memorial Scholarship
   Established by Mark & June Birdnow and Tom &  

   Peggy Holdiman• M. O. Kahn Scholarship   Established by Gary Kahn• Stan & Marleen Moffitt Scholarship
   Established by Stan & Marleen Moffitt• Lou & Marianne Walsh Scholarship

   Established by Lou & Marianne Walsh• L. R. & Iven Weber Memorial Scholarship
   Established by the children and grandchildren of Les &  

   Iven Weber
• George White Memorial Scholarship
   Established by IADA Services Inc.

ScholarshipRecipients
2014

Click the 
brochure to 

see last year’s 
recipients!

http://www.iada.com/pagecontent/documents/2015scholarshipapplication.pdf
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